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We Still $eed to Stay

11 Touch with Nature
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households own dish- -

Dunbar High of Lie Rock; U

Hold Reunkmof Classes 193056
By C H. Tracy. M.D.

plans when he gets older

if you let him know you' re

interested in what he has

to say when he's little and

eager to tell all.

Show interest in what

he has to say, even though

it may seem trivial, Mrs.

Haywood recommends.

And ask him leading

questions to encourage

him to talk all the more.

This is a good step

toward having a child who

was tiers, wnen you

the saving in time

and effort, the reduced

learns to think on his

feet who's more open

and willing to converse

with others once he gets

out into the more

competitive worMf pjV'
It'll help him get

ready for participation in

school, too.

disfi nreakage, ana the

fact that automatic dish
LaTaM

of LHfwashers used with

notice when I get up hi SK

morning or after riittag

long lime in a car or at the

movies that my legs are quite

stiff and it takes awhile to Um-

ber up. What causes this?

JWreasing stiffness in the

joints of predominantly mid

disnwasner aetergent

dishes far

Gifts for Mother's Day

birthdays or anniversary are

bit different this vear. no'

only became there

cift ideas to choose from, but

became the bi Rift for that

special day is likely to be less

''Mil than in the past.

Ink ane that is not only prac-

tical but that can be shared

with the family r

Whether the homemaker is

active at home or away, on a

better than hand

dtsnwasnuig.
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classes to be held In Detroit.

Michigan. August ,
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The site of this gala occasion

will be the Howard Johnson

Motor Lodge St West Grand

Boulevard tad Third Am

and el
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Proper diet and living habits,

the avoidance of obesitf,bm

maintenance of correct posture

all contribute greatly to joint

endurance. Symptoms can be

helped by physiotherapy,

weight loss and proper medi

cation from your physiciaw .

''ttste to bathe everyday bat

rifc told it's bad for the akin.

How often should people
bathe?

People with dry skin usually

find that bathing every day

may irritate their skin and

cause unnecessary itching, es-

pecially during cold weather.

derly people is

the usual
Being Free to Fail Is

One Secret to Success
symptom of

enctt more than 1000 fraoV

uate. ov,r the yeara d iS

pecting til f them

worldwide, to) gather m

troit for thif event August

X im We are very proud

of our school and vffl
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osteoarthritis.

Generally this

disease affects

onWheels the weieht-

hftarine iolntS

hundred years, man has

made greater material

progress than in all of

his existence. In doing

so, he has replaced the

fragrance of forests and

fields with the smell of

internal combustion en-

gines and the reek of

factories and the end

is not in sight. He has

overrun the wilderness,

polluted once sparkling

streams of clear water

and hemmed himself in

with canyons of buildings.

He has swamped his

senses with impressions

utterly foreign to the

natural way of life.

Our nature study

parks and national

forests provide restful

spots where man has not

intruded with modern

ways. Some are. a part

of the original face of

this country, giving us

some appreciation of

primeval forces.

We are now faced with

the problem of providing

mmsuch as the

By M. E. Gardner

N. C.State University

", a'is the day of the

environmentalist. Some

of us, many years ago,

tried to point out thb

pitfalls, but we only had

a wee small voice. It

appears that we drag

along in apathy until our

problems become so

acute that they are dif-

ficult and, sometimes,

impossible to solve. R

is unfortunate that many

of our present day env-

ironmentalists live in air

conditioned cars and

houses and are not

attuned to the. real

problems facing us.

Keeping in touch

with nature is increas-

ingly needful. Ancient

scourages of the human

race have disappeared

but new ones are appear-

ing, not the least of which

is the separation of

man from the unending

beauties of nature.

In the past one

par iBfcMfc. -
jj m

in honor and tribute to

jehpol (Dunbar High;

was closed by the pM

Of Arkansas during the

tot tategration

Such people are usuauy

to bathe no more thana jjjj: spine and "

lumnhi in Dr. Tracy

open spaces and recrea-

tional needs of people who

live In crowded cities and

towns. People who fled

from cluttered city

streets to the suburbs

25 years ago are nit

facing other people's

windows and once again

are searching for open

spaces.

It seems to be the

tendency of our machine

civilization to wipe out

every trace of what was

once primitive wilder-

ness. The preservation

of natural lands is

essential if we are to

understand the natural

laws which govern soil

conservation, plants and

animals, and their inter-

relationships.

State and national

parks and forests give us

an opportunity to renew

our touch with the land,

to draw strength from it

and to ponder the

mysteries and wonders

of nature. There is

serenity to be founds and

a place where we can

walk and think alone;

where every sight, every

scent, every sound has

meaning and makes us

increasingly conscious of

something we are about

to lose unless we plan

better

MORE TURKEYS

North Carolina tur-

key production continues

to climb. There were

to MiHigh

RALEIGH Talk less

and listen more is pretty

good advice when it

comes to dealing with

children,

Mrs. Faye Haywood,

extension family life spe-

cialist, North Carolina

State University, sug-

gests you listen to your

child when he talks to

a doll or his dog.

"This form of listen-

ing isn't eavesdropping,"

she points out. It's away

to find out some of your

child's innermost feel-

ings about himself,

about his lot in life, about

his feelings toward

others.

Also listen when the

child tries to talk to you.

Too often parents are

likely to want to tell a

child what to do, rather

than posing a question

that makes a child think

about his own choices.

ft often takes a tot

of patience to hear a child

out especially when

he's slow at getting

around to the point, Mrs.

Haywood says.

But cutting him off

with a "hurry up, I

haven't got all day," will

lessen your chances of a

good communication

channel with your child

later.

He'll be more free

about telling you his

troubles, his joys, his

Liz Stimley

In the. Driver' 8 Seat

Tip For OraninK Uphoblery

Sometimes I think it's hu-

man nature to accidently

spilt things and get spots

.!! we least want them.

Luckily, most stains can

lie removed from a enr's

terior with n little know how

arid elbow grease.

Here are a few tips I got

from Plymouth on cleaning

once or twice a week. How-

ever, if one's occupation Invol-

ves exposure to excessive dirt

or soot, more frequent bath-

ing will, of course, be neces-

sary. Special soaps can be

used which may help to. cut

down on skin irritation result-

ing from bathing. Alpha Keri,

a totally water dispersible bath

oil, is also an excellent treat-

ment for dry akin when a cap-

ful is added to the bath water.

Also, simple water baths, with-

out soaping, may be taken

more frequently.

h caused by years of wear

and tear with inadequate or

faulty repair of the joint tis-

sue. After periods of inactiv-

ity youll notice it takes time

to limber up. Also, joint pain

is most pronounced after exer-

cise. There may even be mild

swelling in the joint. But don't

worry about becoming

or severly restricted. It

rarely leads to real crippling

or deformity. Osteoarthritis

cannot be prevented, but

chances of developing this

condition can be lessened.

or extracurricular events,

appliances that save her

time and energy are high on

the Hat.

New automatic slow cookers

are an example. They are per-

fect for the homemaker who

wants to start a full meal in

the morning before she goes

to work. FT meeting, hospital

volunteering or whatever and

not worry about it until she's

ready to, serve it at night.

One of the slow cookers.

Pot O' Plenty by Regal is

shioned from Lexan resin,

t h e unbreakable lightweight

material that is heat resistant,

marvellously easy to clean and

to maintain. The calibrated

heat control lets you deter-

mine the heat you want set

it on low numbers and you

can simmer all day; set mid-

way and you can stew; set it

on high and you can sizzle (in

the French fry basket).

With the Pot O' Plenty, the

wonderful flavor of

cooking permeates the

kitchen. And with this type of

cooking, cheaper meat cuts

can be used a prime con-

sideration these inflationary

fc

has mi attidue of open-

ness to experience, Mrs.

Haywood observes. He

accepts each event, good

or bad, as a new

challenge, a new revela-

tion of life. He tries to

put something together

out of life, given the

pieces that his position

gives him.

He is aware that there

is no one quite like him,

no one who has the same

collection of inherited

traits and the same

combination of expe-

riences. He knows that

each of his responses will

be special and unique,

that no one else will be

able to see and feel about

a situation the same way

he does.

The future for Mm is

an open book, one that

he can affect in his own,

unique way. He can afford

to fail, because he is

EBONY

DIRECTIONS

With Your Host,

KYSER WILSOIM

RALEIGH ?M The

secret of success what

is it? Probably not what

most persons are

inclined to think.

Some think that the

basic quality of human

nature is that of being

responsible for one's

life. That means a per-

son must be free to fail,

as well as free to

succeed, notes Mrs. Faye

Haywood extension fam-

ily life specialist,

North Carolina State

University.

The human being has

some unavoidable, basic

responsibilities. These

include deciding how to

develop his potential, and

deciding on what is right

and wrong, says Mrs.

Haywood. No one else

can assume these tasks

for him.

The oreatlve person,

the successful person,

A beribbo) d electric Pot O' Plenty by Regal is an ideal gift

which can be shared with the whole family. Its housing is fash-

ioned of sturdy, easy to clean Uxan material and brings the

flavor of cooking into the kitchen.

No more messy matches. No more pops irum

stoves or mobile home and trailer ranges.

"Spark Gun", now on retail shelves
A new .fL... i ut-- nwman eras or alnnhol

common
spots from
the carpet,

vinyl, or
cloth uphol-

stery.

Candy

Hie United States accounts

for about a fifth of the world's

agricultural exports.

special and significant.

Therefore, he is also

free to succeed.

propriate gift for your favorite

lady, you might consider, too,

a cordless detangler, new mod-

els of electric corn poppers,

egg cookers, and blenders

more gifts that the family can

use and enjoy together. These

are the gifts that are becom-

ing more meaningful.

days. You can make a big pot

of soup, a boiled

dinner, or hot punch for the

crowd. It comes in attractive

colors such as parsley, hot

pepper or sun gold. A kitchen

tested gourmet cookbook is in-

cluded.

In your search for an ap

tEWING MACHINE

SICK?

burners safely with a squeeze
-

of a trigger. It has no flints or The lighter has an

batteries, so operating life is tube on a handle,

practically unlimited. It keeps This leaves the users hand

hands away from the flame, so well away from the flame; also

it's far safer than matches. reaches pilot

in ovens afld
The Spark Gun uses a tiny lights

to create an electri- heaters, so it's handy around

cal charge when you pull the the house. ::Jtthi
,

trigger. Result: a sharp elec On sale

trical spark Jumps from the discount and
Jwggg

business end and up Jumps "tores A pircduc

the flame. Lights any flam- Piezoelectric Division,

gas or alcohol Instantly, ford, Ohio.
;

over 1971. Gross income received by producers

from turkeys was averaged 22.4 cents per

estimated at $44.2 mil-- pound, compared to 22.8

lion, up 9 percent. Price cents the year before.

24 late): Rub

w'tn a ''lot1'

BrfUHn
i

soaked in

very hot wa-

ter. Remove any residue

with fabric cleaning fluid,,

Chocolate: Apply ice to

harden, then brush off. If

stain remains, rub with a

cloth soaked in lukewarm

water.

Blood: Rub with a clean

cloth saturated with cold wa-

ter and a small amount of

ammonia. Then rinse with

clear water. Never use hot

water, or soap and water.

Chewing Harden with

Divide Backyard
Areas-Mult- iply Use

qs:

hNI HD Hkfl
.aaaM I

bjmhj toH

over 12 million birds

raised on Tar Heel farms

last year, up 18 percent

over the previous year.

Total production last

year amounted to 197.4

million pounds

up 11 percent

Card' Carriers

Phone Collect

Findlay, Ohio (HK) What

happens between the time you

discover the loss or theft of

your credit card and the

ceipt of your warning letter by

the issuing company? The

ill's flflder can meanwhile

charge hundreds of dollars to

your account. One issuer, Mara-

thon Oil Company, has set up

a WATS telephone service by

which can phone

collect from any part of the

country to register a card loss,

get additional cards, change an

address or verify a charge.

Modern Steel in Sculpting and Spreaders SUNDAY 10:30 pm
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WET, WARM

The early spring
' ' '

brought interesting'

weather to North Caro-

lina. It was both wetter

and warmer than usual.

Some areas of the state

received over 16 Inches

of rainfall, well above

normal. Frequency of

the rains, even in areas

that received much less

total rainfall, was un-

usual. Rain fell at some

weather stations more

than 20 of the 31 days.

Temperatures were

above normal and the'

warmest in about 35

years.
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ALEXANDER'S SEWING

CENTER

223 Wellons Village,

n
Twist-toaeth- furniture is boon mm

Durham-Raeff- h

to homemakers! No tools. No glue.

ice CUDe, wraps mm a uuu

knife. Moisten any
remain-

ing gum with fabric cleaning

fluid and scrape.

Fruit stains, liquor, wine

or coffee: Soak up excess

with paper towels, then

sponge with hot water. On

stubborn stains use cleaning

fluid. Soap and water is not

recommended.

Grease and oil: Rub with

a clean cloth saturated with

cleaning fluid. Blot area with

cleansing tissue to remove

excess cleaner and loosened

grease or oil.
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in panels make for an interesting, lunrtional

barrier' between patio and service areas. Sturdy Construction

Common, knot grade redwood was used by the fence designer. I n

Corten steel has a wide

variety of uses because of

its qualities.

The diversity of uses is illus-

trated in these tw;o photos.

On the farm it is used fat

the side panels of this New

Holland manure spreader.

Despite the highly corrosive

nature of animal wastes, the

manufacturer guarantees to

replace the spreader sides if

they ever rust out. Animal

manure has been proven to

be even more effective as a

fertilizer than many com-

mercial fertilizer, making

this an important part of

the farming scene today.

But, art in the city is an-

other 'aspect of the modern

steel scene as illustrated by

the photo at left. The 22

Corten steel sculp-

ting by Louis Nevelson

graces the southeast en-

trance to Central Park in

New York City. Valued at

$150,000 the sculpting was

donated to the city by the

artist, v.

a landscape arcniieci, ior us neauiy ana uuramnij.
Mummy, Yes.

Mommy, No.
mntrQat with the ripen redRMrlwnnrl ea rden grade

cases, entertainment centers,

even room dividers.

In addition to beauty and

ease of assembly, these units

are unusually flexible. You

can add to them, rearrange

them, take them with you

when you move without fear

of "fit." Stability's assured

by an exclusive

type of construction.

Finished in warm walnut

and deep dark oak, styling is

compatible with a wide va-

riety of furnishings. The

beauty will last, too, for the

wood grain finish is a vinyl

laminate, highly resistant pa

most household spills.
'

Available across the coun-

try, the new system is a prod-

uct of Kirsch Company. For

more information, write for a

free folder packed

with ideas: Kirsch Co.,

Mich. 49091.

Nnoi even rh( u.

Fancy Young

U. S, Grade A'

Turkeys
8 To 10 lb. Average

put together beautiful

just minutes, without

tools 1 glue, .without easti-

ng or tending, for fat less

than the cost of comparable

case goods.

The answer is a simple new

system of shelves

and spindles. You merely

twist them together to form

end tables, coffee tables, book

.'i' ' ...was

heart wood), but these do not

detract from the performance

of the wood when the proper

grade is used.

Garden projects, like gar-

den flowers, must be planned

well ahead of time. Redwood,

America's fastest growing

conifer and also one of our

most natural garden materi-

als, is in heavy demand as

more and more Americans

discover the joys of outdoor

living. Planning and ordering

your materials as far in ad-

vance as possible will assure

that they are on hand when

you need them.

An entirely new

booklet, "Redwood Fences,"

and a set of fence construc-

tion plans, may be obtained

by sending 25i for handling

to "Fences," California Red-

wood Association, 617 Mont-

gomery Street, San Francis-

co, California 94111.

fences expand backyard hor-

izons. Careful division of

backyard areas with redwood

fences actually multiplies the

area's ;;jiaefulness. This red-

wood "new math" separates

gardcM into use

yard, Jantertaining fiatio, and

servijK are forexample.

Thought ful manning can also

provide' hidden terraces, con-

versation niches and private

sunning spots.

Hie selection of proper

materials for fence construc-

tion is as important as the lo-

cation and design of those

structures. The Garden

Grades of redwood Con-

struction Heart, Construction

Common, and Merchantable

are ideal for fences because

they are beautiful, durable

and economical. Redwood

garden grades contain knots

and sometimes sapwood (the

creamy white streaks that

COLONIAL STORES

Mm
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side seams open.

Try on the pants, right

side out, and pin

to fit, as you

would fit a skirt. Mark

with chalk on wrong side

along pins; turn right

sides together, pin, and

stitch along chalk

markings. t

BIG PICKLE

Mrs. Opal Callihan,

Tabor City, Rt. 2, was

in a big pickle last year.

She couldn't find enough

watermelons to meet the

demand for her water-

melon rind pickels.

Mrs. Caltthan has

been selling her home

conserved products at the

store, Lake

Waccamaw for six years,

explains Mrs. Yvonne

Ray,: home economics

extension agent, Colum-

bus County.

In addition to canning

and freezing the family's

food supply, the

likes to put aside

jars of relishes,

preserves, pickles and

spiced grapes as gifts

for friends and family.

"This year," the

homemaker told the

agent, "I'm not going to

run short of water-

melons. I'm going to

plant my own supply."

U. S. Choice

Beef

Sirloin

Tip

Steaks

This is the 100th anniversary

of the discovery of the oldest

medical book known. Written

in Sg y P t 3,500 years ago,

around the Jime of the pharaoh

Ramses that's his mummy

the book includes advice on

how women may prevent preg-

nancy.

The Ebers Papyrus

advised women to use a var-

iety of strange things such as

honey, wool and dates; also

the fermented juices of acacia

tree leaves. These contain lac-

tic acid, which was used for

contraception even in recent

times.

Today, however, there are

far better and more reliable

spermicides like Conceptrol

and Delfen that can even be

obtained easily in drugstores

without prescription. So while

Ramses became a mummy,

you can decide for yourself

about becoming a mommy.

Distaff Deeds

Importance of Fabric,

Clothing Labels Cited

BOSS A DOZER RUN A BIG RIG
lb

No need to leave your

present job, Learn by

correspondence and field

training.

We have the pros to train

you and the newest equip

Shortening

Crises

69e

Men of all ages can qualify.

No previous experience.!

Budget Terras Available

Approved for Veterans

Training. Train through

your G.I. benefits.

Sirloin Tip

Roast

ib. $13

Richmond County.

After making nec-

essary pattern altera-

tions, and cutting out the

pants, sew uptheinseams

first; then the crotch

seam. This leaves the

timit 1 With

$5 Order

Or More

ment to train you on.

American Training Services
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JANICE CHRISTENSEN

It's important for

homemakers to under-

stand labels before they

buy fabrics or'

clothing. Jt l

With the increasing

number of synthetic fib-

ers on the market- and

the different types of

fabric texturizing and

finishes, it is impossible

to judge performance and

care of the fabric with-

out the knowledge sup

Save On

JESSING

HORSEPOWER

Does one horse's power equal

one horsepower? "Neigh," says

the Teacher's Scotch Informa-

tion Centre.
Salad Dressing

Clorox

ttleach

Gtn48c
3-- Brand

Gal. 38c

Red enaw

CGa:ejOc

The average workhorse can

produce only
of

one horsepower. But don't

accuse the horse of not doing

his best. The blame belongs

to a canny Scotsman, James

Watt, who not only invented

the steam engine but also

KNOW

YOUR

BANKER

Miracle

Whip

Quart

MARK SHUBRICK IS A"FUDD" MECHANIC

"

W AFR-F-
M J

90.3

Durham's

BtACK

Radio

fill Washington State

Fudd" is Mark Shubrick's airplane.

The Navy offered Mark Shubrick the opportunity

to get somo valuable training He

worked hard and made the most of

The Navy has opportunities for you Good jobs

good training. For more information on

what opportunities ttw Navy has for you call,

toll free anytime:

(In Georgia: or mail in coupon.

Maik Shubrick toinod the Navy altm graduating

(torn high school his homo town of Chester

Pennsylvania After boot camp training Mark went

to a Naval base on the west coast His assign-

ment Keep the "Fudds (lying

Mark rcoivmg on the ob training as an avia

tion mechanic He knows his way around

airplanes The piano he knows best the Navy

"Tracker, bettor known as, "FUDD con

radar and com
tains some very sophisticated

puteri?od Hacking equipment
literally the

eyos of a carrier essential to lis operation

Large

Florida

Oranges

Ib.Bag 59"

--
VAC

plied by the label,

emphasizes Mrs. Joyce

Hildreth, home econom-

ics extension agent,

Rockingham County.

One often misunder-

stood statement found on

labels is "exclusive of

ornamentation," the

agent adds. This means

that no care instructions

are given for garment

trims, such as lace,

buttons or braid.

3fij0mll i a special

JgjMon on "Understand-- i

Clothing Hangtags,"

county homemakers have

Mimed to become better

sfiypers, Mrs. Hildreth

verified.

And each homemaker

its up to her to

take the time to read

ljdels and to learn what

the different terms mean,

the agent noted.

MAKING PANTS

Making pants for

yourself or some other

family member? Here's

ft hint from Mrs. Martha

B. Adams, homeeconom-h-

extension agent,

Red Delicious Or Large M;

I Winesap Apples ft5

I
3 b fJta'g

When
you

live in a community, there are cer-

tain professional people you
should learn to know

rather well
. . . including your

banker.

The better
you

know
your

banker ... the bet-

ter he knows
you . . .

the better
your various

financial needs will be fulfilled.

.
Come in and talk with us. We want to know

you
better. Wej want to be able to give you

the

ultimate in financial service and counsel.

to assist him in selling his

engines to mine

operators.
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Name
Mine owners were so im-

pressed with, the efficiencyMechanics a Farmers
Address

of the steam engines that

mines were soon mechanized StateBANKHI and horses were turned out

Telephone No

'

So only getting
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of a horsepower trom a norse

is nothing to get steamed up

about.


